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Conference 2022 Reminder
The PED Assessment for Learning
Conference will take place virtually
on January 11-12, 2022, and will
feature presentations from the
district and national assessment
experts. See the Save the Dates
flyer for a list of sessions.
Registration for the conference
is now open. All educators are
invited to attend. For more
information, please
email adam.rios2@state.nm.us.

International Assessment Studies
The Assessment Bureau
acknowledges profound
appreciation for schools that
participated in the Program for
International Student Assessment
(PISA) field test and the Progress in
International Reading Literacy
Study (PIRLS). The following
bullets highlight facts on this year’s
participation:


PIRLS: More than 6,700
students were assessed in 383
sessions in 177 international
schools.

Welcome Back from Winter Break!
The Assessment Bureau hopes you had a
wonderful winter break. We look forward to
assisting you in 2022!

NAEP 2022 Prepare for Assessment Tasks:
School Coordinators should complete all of the following Prepare for
Assessment Tasks before the Pre-Assessment Review Call:


Review and verify the list of students selected for NAEP.



Complete information about how Students with Disabilities and
English learners will participate in NAEP.



Plan assessment day logistics.



Notify parents/guardians of sampled students.



Manage the school questionnaire.



Encourage participation and motivate students to do their best.

Winter 2021-22 DTC Training: Next Sessions
Please note the next two training sessions will
take place on January 14. The training flyer with
the entire session schedule is posted here.
Register here for the Winter 2021-22 District
Test Coordinator (DTC) Training.

Recorded Winter 2021-22 DTC Training: On Canvas



57 of these sessions were
conducted in the November
extension period.

Thank you for joining the Assessment Bureau for the first two sessions of
the Winter 2021-22 DTC training series. The recordings and links to all the
training materials are housed in a new Canvas Training course named DTC
Training 2021-2022, and is currently available to anyone with access to
the Fall training resources. DTCs unable to access the Canvas training
should contact axel.hernandez@state.nm.us for assistance.



PISA: More than 1700 students
were assessed in 47
international schools.

DTCs unable to attend a live session of the Winter DTC training series
should review the material via Canvas. Winter training certificates will be
distributed upon completion of the last training in the series.
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